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Q1.Relation Between Molarity and Normality(W-2017) 

  

Normality of solution = molarity x Mol.mass/Eq.mass 

So, Normality of acid = molarity x basicity. 

So, Normality of base = Molarity x Acidity. 

SO, NORMALITY= 10-2X 98/49=2 X 10-2 

Q1.Electronic configuration of Cu & Mn2+) (W-2017) 

Cu29 1s2,2s2,2p6,3s2,3p6,4s1,3d10 

Mn2+23 1s2,2s2,2p6,3s2,3p64s2,3d3  

Q1.Define sat. How acidic salts are formed. (W-2017) 

Ans: Salts are the crystalline substances which are formed by reaction between the strong 

acids & strong bases. 

HCl(acid) + NaOHBase) ------ NaCl(salt)+ H2O 

Acidic salt is formed by incomplete nutralisation of a polybasic acid. 

Q1.(I)A daivalent metal has the eq. mass is 12. Calculate the atomic mass 

Ans: E=A/V 
Then ,A=EV=12x2=24  
(Where E=12 & V=2) 
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Q.Explain the failure of Rutherford’s atomic model(W-17) 

 

Ans: According to Rutherford’s the electrons  revolves around the nucleus 

with a high speed. Due to which the centrifugal force arises balance the force 
of attraction between the nucleus & electrons.  

    
But according to Maxwell, when a charge particle revolves under the 

influence of an external force, the charge particle continuously loses energy. 
 

        In Rutherford’s model case electron is the charge particle & the 
centrifugal force is the external force .So in this case the electron loses energy. 

Due to which it became closer & closer towards the nucleus. As a result a time 
will come when the electrons falls over the nucleus. But actually it dose not 

occurs. 

Q. How many grams of KOH are required to prepare 2 liter of it,s solution 

havingPH-12(W-17) 

 

Strength of KOH=? 

PhH valuve of solution=12 

Ph= -log[H+] 

12=-log[H+] 

[H+]=10-PH or [H+]=10-12 

[H+][OH-]=1x10-14 

[OH-]=1x10-14/[H+] 

=1x10-14/1x10-12 

=1x10-2 

M=10-2=0.01 

M=W/GMM x 1000/V in Ml 

0.01=w/56 x 1000/2000 

0.01= w/112 

w=1.12 
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so,1.12 gm KOH is required. 

 

 

 
 
 
Q-1) a) 4.9gm of H2SO4 is present in 2 liter of it’s solution 
having density 1.4gm/ml. Calculate molarity & molalityof the 
solution..(w-17) 

ANS:-  
 

Molarity= W/GMM x 1000/Vin Ml 

          =4.9/98 x 1000/2000 

  =0.025M 

Mass of the solution= volume x density 

    =2000 x  1.4=2800gm 

w=4.9 & W=2800-4.9=2795.1 

 

Molality= w/W x 1000/M 

          = 4.9/2795.1 X 1000/98 

=0.017m 

 
 
 
 
Q- Acidic nature of BF3 & SiCl4 as per Lewis theory.(w-17) 
 

ANS:-  As per Lewis theory which accept a pair of electron from other substance is called 

an acid. 

In BF3  bonding it can accept a pair of electron from the other substance .So it is an acid 

 

As per lewis theory molecules having atoms which can accommodate more electrons in 

the vacant-orbitals in vacancy shell. 
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In siCl4 , it has the atoms which can accommodate more electrons in the vacant d-

orbitals in the vacancy sheel. 

Q-1) a) Explain bonding of H2O & NH4
+.(w-17) 

 

ANS:-   In H2O covalent  bonding is seen as two valance electron of O atom mutual 

sheared with the valance electron of each h-atom 

 

        In NH4
+ co-ordinate bonding seen as two electon of n-atom which is previously in 

octate state can sheared one pair electrons with the orther molecule/aton 

 

 

Q-1) a) Define equivalent weight. Find out the equivalent  
    weight of Calcium carbonate.(S-14) 

 

ANS:-  

 

 

Equivalent weight of a substance is defined as number of parts by mass 

of it’s combine with or displace by directly or indirectly 1.008 parts by mass of 

H2 or 35.5 parts by mass of Cl2 or 8 parts by mass of O2. 

Equivalent weight of Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) 

Molecular mass of CaCO3 = 100 
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Equivalent mass = 
Molecular mass

Total valency of metal
 = 

100

2
 = 50 

 
Q-1) b) How coordinate bond is formed. Explain with at least  

    two example.(S-14) 
 

ANS:-  
 

 Coordinate bond is formed by shearing of electrons by the atom which is 

previously in octate state; with other atom. 

          
 

Q-1) c) Explain Lowry Bronsted concept of acid and base. What   
        do you mean by conjugate acid-base pair? Write down the  
        conjugate acid base pair of the following. 
        HSO4- , NH4

+ , CN- , H3O+(S-14) 
 

ANS:-  
 

 ACID:- The substance which donate a proton (H+) to the other substance 

is called acid. 

                        HCl         H+ + Cl- 

               acid 

       BASE:- The substance which accept a proton (H+)from the other 

substance is called base. 
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  NH3 + H+     NH4+ 

                 base 
 

Acid base pair differs by a proton (H+) is called conjugate acid-base pair. 

 
HSO4

-  H2SO4 
NH4

+  NH3 

CN-  HCN 

H3O+  H2O 
 

 
Q-2) a) State Aufbau’s principle. (S-14) 
 

ANS:-  
 

 Filling of electrons in the different orbitals takes place according to 

increase order of their energy level is called Aufbau’s principle. 

1S < 2S < 2P < 3S < 3P < 4S 

Q-2) b) Define molality and calculate molality of 2.5 gm 
calcium carbonate in 150 gm of water(S-14). 
 

ANS:-  
 

 MOLALITY:- Nos. of moles of solute dissolved in 1000 gm solvent is 

called molality. 

Molality = 
𝑤

𝑾
 × 

1000

𝑀
  

Where; w = weight of the solute 

   W = weight of the solvent 
   M = molecular mass of the solute 

Given w = 2.5 gm 
 W = 150 gm 

 Molecular mass (M) =100 

m = 
𝑤

𝑾
 × 

1000

𝑀
  

  Or m = 
2.5

𝟏𝟓𝟎
 × 

1000

100
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  Or  m = 1.66 
 

∴ Molality of the solution is 1.66 m. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Q-2) c) Define electrolysis. State Faraday’s 1st and 2nd law of 
electrolysis. How Zn plating is done and what is it’s purpose. 
(S-14) 
 

ANS:-  
 

 ELECTROLYSIS:- When electricity is allow to pass through an 

electrolyte, it ionized into cations and anions. Cations move to cathode and 

anions move to anode. The total phenomena is known as electrolysis. 

Faraday’s 1st law :- 

 The mass of the substance deposited or liberated during electrolysis is 

directly proportional to the quantity of electricity allow to pass through it. 

Faraday’s 2nd law :- 

 When same amount of electricity allow to pass through different 

electrolytic cells, connected in a series. The mass of substance deposited in 

each electrolytic cells is directly proportional to the ECE. 

 

Zinc plating :- 

 For zinc plating, Zn is taken as anode, ZnSO4 is taken as electrolyte, the 

metal over which coating has to done is taken as cathode. 
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When electricity is allowed to pass through the system, ZnSO4 ionised to Zn2+ 

and SO4
2- 

 

ZnSO4    Zn2+ +  SO4
2-  

At cathode:-       Zn2+ move towards cathode and gained two electrons to 

became Zn which is deposited over cathode. 

              

Zn2+ + 2e   →  Zn 

                                          (metal) 

This process is allowed to run till appropriate thickness is achieved. 

PURPOSE:- (1) To avoid corrosion 

   (2) For Galvanisation 

 

 
 
Q- What are the reasons for water lime corrosion? Explain 
briefly how water lime corrosion takes place. How it can be 
protected? .(S-14) 
 

ANS:-  
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 The differential oxygen concentration between the above and below the 

water level of a container is the reason of water lime corrosion. 

 When water is stored in a steel tank, considerable lime just below the 

level of water meniscus. 

 The area above the water lime is cathode as oxygen concentration is 

more in this area. 

 The area just below the water lime is anode, because here the oxygen 

concentration is less. 

Mechanism:-  

 

Fe      Fe2+ + 2e  

H2O  H+ + OH- 

Fe2+ + 2OH-  Fe(OH)2 

2Fe(OH)2 + [O]  Fe2O3.2H2O (Rust) 

 

It can be protected by alloying and galvanization. 

 
    
 
 
 

Q-Define electronic configuration & write the electronic 
configuration of Cu2+.(S-14) 
 

ANS:-  
 

Arrangement of electrons in the different orbitals according to increase of 

their energy level is called electronic configuration. 

Cu2+
= 1S2 2S2 2P6 3S2 3P6 4S2 3d7 
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Q-Write down how electronic transition takes place in light of 
Bohr’s atomic model. .(S-14) 
 
 

ANS:-  
 

Electronic transition takes place from higher orbit to lower orbit & from 

lower orbit to higher orbit.  This jumping phenomena is not a longer process. 

That’s this state of electrons are known as excited state. 

 

   When electrons jumps from lower orbit to higher orbit  it absorbed 

some energy from the external source. 

              
 

Where E1: Energy level of the lower orbit 

           E: Energy absorbed from the external source 

           E2 : Energy level of the higher orbit. 

 

Similarly, When electrons jumps from higher orbit to lower orbit, it emits 

some energy to the external source. 
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Where E1: Energy level of the lower orbit 

           E: Energy emitted to the external source 

           E2 : Energy level of the higher orbit. 
 
 
Q-Explain Lewis theory of acids & bases with suitable examples. 
Weather dative or directional bond is practically formed or 
not. Give the reason. .(S-14) 
 
 

ANS:-  
 

Acid: The substance which accept a pair of electrons from the other substance 

is called acid. 

Example: BF3 

      <------------ :  other substance  acid 
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Base: The substance which donate a pair of electrons to the other substance 

is called base 

Exampl: NH3 

   Base     :----------->     other substance 

 

 

Q-Define equivalent mass. Find out the equivalent mass    of 
FeCl3.(S-14) 
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ANS:-  
 

Equivalent mass of a substance is defined as no. of parts by mass of it 

combines with directly or indirectly 1.008 paType equation here.rts by mass of 

hydrogen or 35.5 parts by mass of chlorine or 8 parts by mass of oxygen. 

Equivalent mass of a salt= 
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑡

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠
 

Molecular mass of FeCl3=162.5 

Total valancy of Fe= 3 

Equivalent mass of FeCl3 = 162.5/3=54.16 

 
 

 

 
 
Q-Give the example of corrosion. Explain process of atmospheric 
corrosion. How rusting of iron can be prevented. .(S-14) 
 
 

ANS:-  
 

Two example of corrosion 
(1)  Rusting of iron by atmosphere 

(2) Corrosion just below the water of a steel container 
 

Atmospheric corrosion: When corrosion of metal takes place in presence of 

atmospheric condition is called atmospheric corrosion. 
    Atmospheric condition means in presence H2O,O2 CO2 SO2 & sunlight. 

Example: Rusting of iron. 
According to this theory iron behaves like a small electrical cell in presence of 

water containing dissolved O2 ,CO2  or SO2. 

 

At the anode: 
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   2Fe  2Fe2+ + 4e- 

At cathode: 

H2O      H+  + OH- 
Fe2+ + 2OH-  Fe(OH)2 

Fe(OH)2  + [𝑂] Fe2O3 2H2O (RUSTING) 
Rusting of iron can be prevented by  

(1) Alloying 

(2) By galvanization. 
 
 
 

Q-Define covalent bond. How covalent bond is formed. 
Explain it by taking at least three example. .(S-14) 
 
 
 

ANS:-  
 

Covalent Bond: The bond which is formed by mutual shearing of electrons 
between the atoms in a molecule is called covalent bond. 

                It formed by mutual shearing of electrons between the atoms in a 
molecule. 

Example: 
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Q-Define Faraday’s 2nd law of electrolysis. .(S-14) 

 
ANS:-  
 
 

Faraday’s 2nd law :- 

 When same amount of electricity allow to pass through different 

electrolytic cells, connected in a series. The mass of substance deposited in 

each electrolytic cells is directly proportional to the ECE. 
 
Q-What are the major area where electroplating is done. 
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Explain the processes of chromium electroplating. 

ANS:-  
 
Major areas where electroplating is done 

(1) Decoration 

(2) Protection or prevent corrosion. 

(3) Repairing 
 

Electroplating of Chromium: 

 For electroplating of Chromium electrolytic bath contain chromic acid & 
chromic sulphate. 

    
Pure chromium taken as anode & the metal which to be coated taken as 

cathode. Chomic sulphate containing CrCl3 taken as electrolyte. 
 

When electrolysis allow to run through the system CrCl3 ionized into Cr3
+ & 

Cl- 

 

CrCl3      Cr3+  +  Cl- 
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At cathode: 
Cr3+ moves towards the cathode & gain 3 electrons to became Cr & deposited 

over the metal. 
Cr3+  +  3e     Cr  

At Anode: 
Pure Cr release from the Cr metal ( Anode) to the electrolyte & lose 3 electrons 

to became Cr3+ 

Cr  – 3e    Cr3+ 

 This process allow to run till appropriate thickness acived over the metal 
which to be coated. 
 

 

 
Q- Write the electronic configuration of Chromium & phosphorus. (W-15) 

 
 

ANS:-  
 
Cr24: 1S2   2S2  2P6  3S2  3P6  4S1  3d5 

P15 : 1S2   2S2  2P6  3S2  3P3   

 

Q:How Bohr rectified the defect of Rutherford’s atomic model. 
 

ANS:-  
 
             According to Rutherford’s the electrons  revolves around the 
nucleus with a high speed. Due to which the centrifugal force arises balance 

the force of attraction between the nucleus & electrons.  
    

But according to Maxwell, when a charge particle revolves under the 
influence of an external force, the charge particle continuously loses energy. 

 
        In Rutherford’s model case electron is the charge particle & the 
centrifugal force is the external force .So in this case the electron loses energy. 

Due to which it became closer & closer towards the nucleus. As a result a time 
will come when the electrons falls over the nucleus. But actually it dose not 

occurs. 
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Rectification of Rutherford’s atomic model by Bohr. 
            According to Bohr jumping of electrons takes place from higher orbit 

to lower orbit by losing energy to the external source  & from lower orbit to 
higher orbit by gaining energy from the external source. 

    
 But the electron present in the orbit closer to the nucleus does not loses 

energy. So the electron can not falls over the nucleus under any 
circumstances. 
 

 

Q:Define chemical bonding. Explain formation of CH4 & H2O 

ANS:-  
 
             The force of attraction between the atoms in a molecule which hold 

them together is called chemical bonding. 
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Q:Write the differ methods for protection of corrosion. 

ANS:-  
 
Methods used for protection of corrosion  

(1) Alloying 

(2) Galvanisation. 
 

Alloying: pure metal is more reactive as compare  to alloy. 

So, by alloying the corrosion can be minimized or prevented. 
 

     Galvanisation: The process in which Zn is coated over the iron is called 
galvanization. It can be done by dipping iron in the solution of Zinc or 

spraying Zinc solution over iron.Due to galvanization some extent corrosion 
can be prevented. 
 
Q:Write the reaction occurs during electrolysis of molten NaCl. 

 
ANS:-  

When electrolysis occurs NaCl ionized to Na+ & Cl- 

At Cathode: 

Na+  +  e   Na     (Deposited over cathode) 
At Anode: 

Cl- -e  Cl 
Cl + Cl  Cl2     ( Liberated at anode) 

 
Q:Explain Lorry-Bronsted theory of acid & base 

ANS:-  
Acid: The substance which donate a proton (H+) to the other substance is 
called acid 
 

 

     ---------->  [𝑯 +]  To the other substance 

 

 

ACID 
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HCl H+ + Cl- 
 

H2SO4 2H+ + SO4
2- 

 

HNO3 H+ + NO3- 

       

        H2CO3 2H+  +  CO3
2- 

 

Base: The substance which accept a proton (H+) from the other 
substance is called base. 

 

 

      <------------  [𝑯 +]  from the other substance 

NH3 + H+
 NH4

+ 

H2O + H + H3O+ 

 Cl- + H +  Cl 

 
Q:Calculate the equivalent mass of Al2(SO4)3 & Ca(OH)2 

ANS:-  
 

Equivalent mass of a salt= 
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑡

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒂𝒏𝒄𝒚 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠
 

Molecular mass of Al2(SO4)3 =342 

Total valancy of Al= 6 

Equivalent mass of Al2(SO4)3 = 342/6=57 

Equivalent mass of a base= 
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒

𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑦
 

BASE 
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Molecular mass of Ca(OH)2= 74 

Acidity of Ca(OH)2=2 

Equivalent mass of Ca(OH)2 =74/2=37 

 
Q:What is electrolysis. State & explain Faraday’s laws of 
electrolysis.(W-15) 

 

ANS:-  
 

ELECTROLYSIS:- When electricity is allow to pass through an electrolyte, it 

ionized into cations and anions. Cations move to cathode and anions move to 

anode. The total phenomena is known as electrolysis. 

 

Faraday’s 1st law :- 

 The mass of the substance deposited or liberated during electrolysis is 

directly proportional to the quantity of electricity allow to pass through it. 

            W   𝛼    Q 

       Or, W   𝛼   It        ( Q= It) 

        Or, W=Zit 

Where; 

     W: Mass of the substance 

     Q: Quantity of electricity allow to pass 

      I: Current in amper 

      t: time in second. 

      Z: Electro Chemical Equivalent[ ECE] 
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Faraday’s 2nd law :- 

  

When same amount of electricity allow to pass through different 

electrolytic cells, connected in a series. The mass of substance deposited in 

each electrolytic cells is directly proportional to the ECE. 

 

 

According to law: 

    W1 𝛼  E1 

Or, W1/E1=K 

Simillarly; 

    W2 𝛼  E2 

Or, W2/E2=K 

    W3 𝛼  E3 
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Or, W3/E3=K 

In general; 

W1/E1=W2/E2=W3/E3=K 

 

Where; 

              E1: Electro chemical of the 1st electrolytic cell 

              E2: Electro chemical of the 2nd electrolytic cell 

              E3: Electro chemical of the 3rd  electrolytic cell 

      W1: Mass of the substance deposited or liberated at the 1st electrolytic cell 

      W2: Mass of the substance deposited or liberated at the 2nd electrolytic cell  

      W3: Mass of the substance deposited or liberated at the 3rd electrolytic cell 

             K: Preoperational constant 

Q:What are complex salts .Give example of these. 

 

ANS:-  
These are the compound formed by the combination  of simple salts or molecular salts.These 

salts are stable in solid state as well as solution 

Example: 

1) K4[𝐹𝑒(𝐶𝑁)6] 

2) K3[𝐹𝑒(𝐶𝑁)6] 
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Q. Define calcinations. Discuss the function of calcinations.(w-17) 

Calcination: Heating of concentrated ore in absence of air bellow it,s melting 

point is calles calcinations. 

It is used for calcinated ores only. 

CaCO3----- CaO + CO2 

MgCO3------MgO+ CO2 

It is the process in which the concentrated ores are converted in metal oxide 

Advantages; 

1. Moisture can be removed 

2. Volatile impurities can be removed 

3. It decomposed to certain substances to theirs oxidies. 

       Q.Explain oil-floation method of concentration of ore with a neat & 

label daigram.(w-17) 

 

This method is suitable for the concentration of sulphide ores only. 

In this method of concentration two interconnected tanks are used. In 

one of the tanks, a mixture of ore, oil (preferably pine oil), water and a 

little quantity of acid is agitated strongly by blowing air through it. Due 

to the preferential wetting of the sulphide ores by oil than by water, a 
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layer of oil is covered over the surface of sulphide ores. These sulphide 

ores become lighter and float over the surface of the mixture, which are 

carried out in to the second container along with the foam formed due 

to agitation.  

 

 

Q:Define Flux. What are the different types of flux. 

ANS:-  
Flux: Flux are  the subsrtances which when allow to mix with the ore , it only 

solubilise the gangue only. 
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Flux are two types 

1)  Acidic Flux 

2) Basic Flux 

 

Q:Write the composition & uses of brass & alnico. 

ANS:-  
 
ALLOY COMPOSITION USES 

BRASS Cu=60-80% 

Zn=40-20% 

Utensil,Condensor,tube 

 

BRONZE 

Steel=50% 

Ni=21% 
Al=20% 

Co=1% 

Making Permanent 

Magnet 

 

Q:Why refining of ore required.Explain how refining of are 
takes place by the following methods. 

ANS:-  
 

For purification of ores refining is done. 

DISTILLATION: 

           Some volatile metals like mercury zinc, lead etc are contain non-

volatile impurities. For the purification of such metals distillation is done. 

ELECTROREFINING: 

             A suitable electrolyte is chosen & put into an electrolytic cell. Now the 

pure metal taken as cathode & impure metal taken as anode. 

          Electrolysis is allowed to run. Due to which pure metal release from the 

impure ore & deposited over the cathode (pure metal) 
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LIQUFICATION: 

                This method is used to separate easily fusible metals like tin, lead 

etc. from infusible impurities like metal oxides. The metal to be purified is 

placed on the open hearth furnace & heated from below. The metal flow down 

in the form of liquid & impurities are left behind. The pure metal is collected 

at the bottom of the slope 

                           
Q:Define alloy.Write down the composition & uses of brass, 
bronze & duralumin(W-13) 

ANS:-  
          Alloy: Alloy is the homogeneous mixture of metal-metal or metal-non-

metal or metal-metalloid, which are obtained by mixing them in their fused 

state or molten state. 

ALLOY COMPOSITION                                         USES 
 
BRASS 

Cu=60-80% 
Zn=40-20% 

             Utensil,Condensor,tube 

 
BRONZE 

Cu=75-90% 
Sn=25-10% 

              Utensil, coin & statue 

 
DURALUMIN 

Al=95% 
Cu=4% 

Mn=0.5% 
Mg=0.5% 

                 Making airships 

 
Q:Give the equation for reducing metallic oxides to metal by 
c,Co & Al(W-13) 
 

ANS:-  
          Reducing by C 

        PbO  +  C Pb+ CO 

        Fe2O3 + C  2Fe+ 3CO 

         Reducing by CO 
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        CaO  + CO  Ca+ CO2 

        PbO  + CO  Pb + 3CO2 

 

 

Reducing by Al 

Cr2O3 + 2Al Al2O3 + 3Cr 

Q:What are the chemical compounds are responsible for permanent 
hardness. (W-13) 
 

ANS:-  
Chemical compounds responsible: 

1) CaCl2 

2) MgCl2 

3) CaSO4 

4) MgSO4 

 

                       
Q:Define Flux & slag. (W-15) 
 

ANS:-  
Flux: Flux are  the subsrtances which when allow to mix with the ore , it only 

solubilise the gangue only. 

Flux are two types 

1)  Acidic Flux 

2)Basic Flux 

SLAG: The fusible substance which is obtained after mixing of flux with an 

ore is called slag. 
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    Flux + Gangue Slag 

Q. :Explain Smelting. (W-15) 
 

ANS:-  
Heating of roasted ore or calcinated ore  in presence of a reducing agent & a 

flux above it’s melting point is called smelting. 

During smelting a flux is added to make the impurities into a fusible form 

    Flux + Gangue(Impurities) Slag 

           CaO+ SiO2 CaSiO3 

Then they are allowed to reduced by using reducing agents like C,CO, Al 

Etc. 

 Reducing by C 

        PbO  +  C Pb+ CO 

        Fe2O3 + C  2Fe+ 3CO 

       

 Reducing by CO 

        CaO  + CO  Ca+ CO2 

        PbO  + CO  Pb + 3CO2 

Reducing by Al 

Cr2O3 + 2Al Al2O3 + 3Cr 

This is a process for conversion of metal oxide into metal 
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Q:Make a comparission between aromatic & aliphatic compounds(W-17) 

 

Arromatic compound: The close chain hydrocarbon are known as aromatic 

hydrocarbon. 

Example: Benzene & Cycloalkane, cyclobutane 

Aliphatic hydrocarbon: The open chain hydrocarbon are known as aliphatic 

hydrocarbon 

Example: butane ethane ethyene 

 

Q:What are basic different between alkane & alkene 

ANS:-  
 
            ALAKANE            ALAKENE 

Single bond hydrocarbon Double bond hydrocarbon 

Saturated hydrocarbon Unsaturated hydrocarbon 

Open Chain hydrocarbon May be open or Close chain hydrocarbon 

General Formula CnH2n+2 General Formula CnH2n 

Example:  Methane Ethane 

Propane 

Example:   Ethene Propene 

 

Q:Write down the structure of the following compounds. (w-14) 
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ANS:- 
 
 

2,2-dimethyl pentane-4-ol 

                CH3 

CH3         C       CH2       CH        CH3 

               CH3                 OH 

3-bromo-2,2,4-trimethyl hexane 

             CH3 

  CH3     C      CH     CH      CH2           CH3 

             CH3    Br    CH3    

4-ethyl pent-2-ene 

CH3       CH        CH        CH        CH3 

                                       C2H5 

 

 

1-chloro ethyl butane 

CH2       CH2      CH        CH3  

Cl                         C2H5 

2,3-dibromo-1,4-dichloro but-2-ene 

CH2        C       C        CH2 

Cl           Br      Br       Cl 
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Q: state whether aromatic hydrocarbon are satutated or              
unsaturated.Give one example of aromatic hydrocarbon. (w-15) 

 

 

ANS: 

Aromatic hydrocarbon are unsaturated hydrocarbon. 

Example: Benzene 
               Toluene  
 

Q: What is different between aromatic & aliphatic hydrocarbon(w-15) 

ANS: 

Aliphatic hydrocarbon Aromatic hydrocarbon 

These are also known as acyclic 
hydrocarbon 

These are also known as aliacyclic 
hydrocarbon 

These are open chained hydrocarbon These are open closed chain 
hydrocarbon 

These are saturated hydrocarbon These are unsaturated hydrocarbon 

Example: Alkane Example: Alkene 

 

Q: Give two example of saturated & unsaturated hydrocarbon. 

ANS: 

Example of saturated hydrocarbon: 
Methane & Ethane 

 
Example of unsaturated hydrocarbon: 
Butene  & Propene 
 
 
Q: Write down the IUPAC names of the following compounds 
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CH3    CH    CH    CH2    CH3 

      Pent-2-ene 

 

 

CH3   CH   CH2   CH3 

           I 

     2-Ido-butane 

 

 

    CH3 

CH3     C     OH 

    CH3 

2,2-Dimethyl eth-2-ol 

 

CH     CH     CH2   C     CH 

Pent-4-ene-1-yne 
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Q: What is saturated & unsaturated hydrocarbon. (w-13) 

 

 
Saturated hydrocarbon; The hydro carbon having only single bond is called 

saturated hydrocarbon 

Example: Alkane ( Methane ethane etc) 

unsaturated hydrocarbon; The hydro carbon having  either double bond or 

triple bond or both  is called unsaturated hydrocarbon 

Example: Alkene & Alkyne ( propene,butane & propyne , butyne etc) 

 
 
Q:Write the structure of the following compounds. 
 

3,4 –dimethyl pent-2-ol 

 CH3     CH    CH    CH     CH3 

           OH    CH3   CH3 

 

4-ethyl pent-2-yne 

CH3     C      C     CH     CH3 

                            C2H5 
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2,3-dimethy but-1,3-diene 

CH2     C     C     CH2 

          CH3  CH3 

 

1-Chloro-3-ethyl hexane 

CH2        CH2     CH     CH2     CH2      CH3 

Cl                   C2H5 

 

 

2,3-dibromo-1,4-dichloro-but-2-ene 

CH2      C      C      CH2 

Cl          Br    Br     Cl 
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Q. What are the monomers of PVC & Bakelite (w-17) 
    PVC 

Composition: 

It is composed of similar monomers 

Vinyl Chloride 

Bakelite: 

Composition: 

It contains two types of monomer 

 Phenol 

 Formaldehyde 

 
 

QWhat is PAN & how it is formed(w-17) 

PAN (peroxyacetyl nitrate) is a toxic chemical that is an important component of 

smog. PAN is a gas at normal temperatures and pressures. Its chemical formula is 

C2H3O5N. PAN molecules are composed of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen atoms. 

It is proposed that peroxyacetyl nitrate and its homologues are 

formed in polluted air by a reaction between acylate (or aroylate) radicals 

and nitrogen trioxide 
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Q:What should be the characteristic of a good fuel with respect 
to percentage of moisture & calorific value.(w-17) 
 

1.It should have low moisture content 

    2.It should have high calorific value. 

Q. Define soft water & hard water.Discuss causes of hardness. How can 

you remove the temporary hardness.(w-17) 

Soft water: The water in which soap or soap solution create the foam 

easily. 

Hard water: The water in which soap or soap solution does not create the 

foam easily. 

Cauese of hardness: Generally various  salts are responsible for harness. 

Permanent hardness: 

Chemical Compound responsible for permanent hardness: 

 CaCl2 

 MgCl2 

 CaSO4 

 MgSO4  

 FeSO4 etc 

Temporary Hardness: 

Ca(HCO3)2 

Mg(HCO3)2 

Temporary hardness can be removed by 

1. Mere boiling 

2. By clark’s method or treatment with Ca(OH)2 
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Q:How hardness of water can be removed by ion exchange 
method.(w-15) 
 

ANS: 

As the name indicate, the hardness is removed by exchange of ions. That’s 

why this process is known as ion-exchange method. 

     In this case exchange takes place between cation –cation & anion-anion. 

For hardness of water cation like Ca2+ & Mg2+  & anion like Cl- ,SO4
2-, 

HCO3- are responsible.-  

         Cation                                             Cation 
      (Ca2+, Mg2+)                                                            (H+) 
 

         Anion                                                      Anion 
      (Cl-, SO4

2- & HCO3
-)                                                    (OH-) 

 

For ion-exchange method resin is choosen due their insoluble, branched 

network structure. Organic resin are two types  

1) Cationic resin (RH+) 

2) Anionic resin(ROH-) 
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              When hard water allow to pass through the cationic exchange bed, 

where all the hardness creating cations are exchanged by equivalent nos. of H+ 

ions. 

         2RH+    +      Ca2+                                 R2Ca2+   + 2H+ 
                                                                  

        2RH+    +      Mg2+                                 R2Mg2+   + 2H+ 

 
 
                  The water release from the cationic bed allow to  pass through the anionic 

exchange bed, where all the hardness creating anions are exchanged by 

equivalent nos. of OH- 

     ROH-    +       Cl-                                 RCl-   +     OH- 

     2ROH-    +      HCO3
-                       R HCO3

-   + OH- 

     2ROH-    +      SO4
2-                       R2 SO4

2   + 2OH- 

     2ROH-    +      CO3
2-                       R2 CO3

2-   + 2OH- 
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                Now the water release from the anionic exchange bed is free from all 

kinds of hardness creating salts. The water release from it soft water or 

demineralised water. 

ACID GENERATOR: It is connected to cationic exchange bed to supply H+ ions. 

BASIC GENERATOR: It is connected to anionic exchange bed to supply OH- ions 

 
Q1 WHAT IS HARDNESS.WHICH CHEMICAL RESPONSIBLE FOR 
PERMANENT HARDNESS.(W-17) 

Ans: Hardness is the characteristic of water which prevent forming of 
foam with soap or soap solution.  

Chemical responsible for permanent hardness 
MgSO4,CaSO4, MgCl2 & CaCl2 

 

Q:What are the qualities of a good fuel(w-14 & W-17) 
 

ANS: 

1)It should have high calorific value. 

2) It should have low moisture content 

3) It should have high %age of combustible ingredient. 

4) It should produce low fumes during burning. 

5)  The byproduct should  be non-toxic 

6) It should be cheap & easily available 

7) It should be easily to store & transport. 

Q:Give brief idea about LPG & CNG. 

LPG 

-It stands for liquifed petroleum gas. 
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-The gas is highly volatile 

-It burns with a blue flame in the burner of cooking stove. 

-It supplied to the market in the name of Bharat, Indane etc. 

-The calorific value 50kj/gm. 

-it is colorless & odourless gas. 

-Composition 

* n-butane 27% 

* Iso-butane 25% 

* Butene 43% 

* propane 2.5% 

With little or no ethane 

-Uses 

* As domestic or industrial fuel 

* Now a days used as motor fuel 

CNG 

- It stands for compressed natural gas 

- It is very cheap 

- It burns with a pale blue flame liberating large amount of heat 

- It’s calorific value 12500Kcal/m2 

- Comosition 

 Methanr 70-90% 

 Ethane 4-9% 

 Trace propane & butane 

Uses 
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       * used as a fuel for vehicle 

       * as fuel for domestic as well as industries 

 

       * production of H2 gas needed in the fertilizer industries. 

 

Q.1(vi) what should be the character of agood fuelwith respect to 

calorific value & moisture content.(W-17) 

In respect to calorific value: it should have high calorific value 

In respect to moisture content: it should have low moisture content 

 
 

Q:What are different types of lubricants. Give example of each. 
Why lubrication is required .Write down four uses of graphite .   

Types of lubricants 

* Solid lubricant(graphite) 

* Semi-solid lubricant(Grease) 

* Liquid lubricant (Mobile) 

Requirement of lubricants 

 It reduce wear-tear of the sliding surface 

 It reduce the loss of energy in form of heat 

 It reduce the deformation of the sliding surface 

 It increase the efficiency of the engine 

 It reduces the maintenance cost of the engine 

 It acts as a shock absorber 

 It acts as a cooling agent 

 It acts as a sealing agent 
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  Requirement of lubricants 

 As a lubricant in heavy machine 

 Making electrodes for electric furnace.  

 As an electrode in electroplating. 

 As a pigment in paints & in stone polish 

 
 
Q:Define degree of polymerization .Give one example of it. 
 
ANS: 
 
Degree of polymerization:  Nos. of repeated unit present in a polymer is 

called  degree of polymerization. 
Example:  Suppose a polymer contains 2000 nos. of monomers then, its 

degree of polymerization is 2000. 
 
 
 
Q:Write down the composition & uses of Bakelite & PVC. 
 
ANS: 

Bakelite: 

Composition: 

It contains two types of monomer 

 Phenol 

 Formaldehyde 
Uses: 

 For making electrical insulation parts like switches, plugs, heated 
handles etc. 

 For making cabinet of TV, Radio &telephones 

 As a binder for grinding wheels 

 As an ion –exchanger in the softening of water 

 In paints & varnishes. 

PVC 
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Composition: 

It is composed of similar monomers 

 Vinyl Chloride 

 Uses 

 Making for electrical insulation 

 Tyres, cycles & motor cycles mudguard 

 Making rain coats, table clothes 

 Making floor tiles & conveyor belt. 

 

 

                

Q:Which Chemical Compounds Are Responssible For Permanent 
Hardness.(w-13 & w-17) 
ANS: 

Chemical Compound responsible for permanent hardness: 

 CaCl2 

 MgCl2 

 CaSO4 

 MgSO4  

 FeSO4 etc 

  Q:How hardness of water is removed by soda-lime process. 
ANS: 

         When  hardness of water removed by using soda(Na2CO3) & lime  

(Ca(OH)2) is called soda-lime process. 

   Principle:  
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                  In this process the hardness creating salts are converted into 

precipitated form by adding soda & lime. When soda & lime reacts with the 

hardness creating salts precipitated like CaCO3, MgCO3 & Mg(OH)2 etc are 

formed. 

Reaction with lime(Ca(OH)2):  

CaCl2  + Ca(OH)2     does not reacts 

MgCl2 + Ca(OH)2      CaCl2 + Mg(OH)2 

CaSO4 + Ca(OH)2    does not reacts 

MgSO4 + Ca(OH)2 CaSO4 + Mg(OH)2 

Ca(HCO3)2 + Ca(OH)2 2CaCO3 +2H2O 

Mg(HCO3)2 + Ca(OH)2 CaCO3 +MgCO3  +2H2O 

 

Reaction with soda(Na2CO3):  

 CaCl2  + Na2CO3         CaCO3 + 2NaCl 

MgCl2 + Na2CO3           MgCO3 + 2NaCl  

CaSO4 + Na2CO3         CaCO3 + Na2SO4 

MgSO4 + Na2CO3        MgCO3 + Na2SO4 

After these above reaction, the water is free from all kinds of hardness creating 

salts 

Soda-lime process is two types 

 Hot soda-lime 

 Cold-soda lime 
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                  During adding the soda-lime with hard water appropriate amount 

of coagulant required to add with it in case of cold-soda lime process. The 

coagulant is not required in case of hot soda lime process. 

           The adding of coagulant is done only for rapid sedimentation of the 

precipitated. 

Q: Define Calorific value. Write the composition & uses of 
producer  gas & water gas. 
 
ANS: 
 
          The amount heat release when unit mass or volume of fuel allowed to 

burn completely. 
Unit: Kcal/Kg 
 
                       PRODUCER GAS 
   COMPOSITION           USES 
CO=22-30% 

H2=8-12% 
N2=52-55% 

CO2=3% 

->For heating  open hearth furnace 

->As a reducing agent in metallurgical 
operation 

 
 
                       WATER GAS 
   COMPOSITION           USES 
CO=41% 
H2=51% 

N2=4% 
CO2=4% 

->A source of hydrogen gas 
->An illuminating gas 

-> For welding purpose 

 
Q:Give comparision between thermosetting polymer & 
  thermoplastic polymer 
ANS: 
 
     THEROMSETTING    THEMOPLASTIC 
These are formed by condensation 
polymerization 

These are formed by addtional 
polymerization 

These are branched in structure These are linear in structure 
These are soften on heating & harden These are soften on heating & harden 
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on cooling. Once they harden they can 
not be soften again. 

on cooling. This process can be 
repeated again & again 

They can not be re-moulded again & 
again 

They can  be re-moulded again & 
again 

These are more brittle & insoluble in 
organic solvent 

These are less brittle & soluble in 
organic solvent 

Example: Bakelite Example: PVC,PS,PE 
 
 
 
Q:Define monomer,polymer,homoplomer,co-polymer & degree 
polymerization with atleast on example from each.( w-15 & w-17) 
 
 
ANS: 
 

Monomer: The simplest molecule which can be polymerized into polymer is 
called monomer. 

 Example: Ethylene 
                Styrene 

                vinyl chloride 
 
Polymer:The high molecular mass obtained by polymerization of  monomers 

is called polymer. 
Example: Polyethylene 

                Polystyrene 
                Polyvinyl chloride 

 
Homopolymer: The polymer having similar types of monomer is called 

homopolymer. 
Example: Polyethylene ( only ethylene monomers) 

               Polystyrene ( only styrene monomers) 
               Polyvinyl chloride( only vinyl chloride monomers) 

 
Co-polymer: The polymer having dissimilar types of monomer is called co-

polymer. 
Example: Bakelite ( phenol & formaldehyde monomers) 

                Buna-S( Butadine & styrene) 
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                Buna-N( Butadine & Acrylonitrile) 
 
 
Degree of polymerization:  Nos. of repeated unit present in a polymer is 
called  degree of polymerization. 

Example:  Suppose a polymer contains 2000 nos. of monomers then, its 
degree of polymerization is 2000. 

            
Q:Write the composition & uses of producer  gas & water gas.9W-15) 
 
ANS: 
 
                       PRODUCER GAS 
   COMPOSITION           USES 
CO=22-30% 

H2=8-12% 
N2=52-55% 

CO2=3% 

->For heating  open hearth furnace 

->As a reducing agent in metallurgical 
operation 

 
 
                       WATER GAS 
   COMPOSITION           USES 
CO=41% 
H2=51% 

N2=4% 
CO2=4% 

->A source of hydrogen gas 
->An illuminating gas 

-> For welding purpose 

 

 

Q: Write the preparation ,Properties & uses of Bakelite. 
 
ANS: 
Preparation: 
It is prepared by condensation polymerization of Phenol & Formaldehyde. 

     When phenol & formaldehyde treated with each other, O-hydroxy methyl 
phenol & P-hydroxy methyl phenol formed. 

                O-hyroxy methy phenol reacts with phenol to form a fusible ,soluble 
& soft mass Known as Navolac. 
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            To convert the fusible ,soluble & soft mass into infusible, insoluble & 

hard mass a chemical named hexamethylene tetra amine is added to it 
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Properties:  

 Branched & network structure 

 It is more hard & more brittle 

 These are insoluble in organic solvent 

 These are can not be remoulded again & again 

 These are formed by condensation polymerization 
            Use:  

 For making electrical insulation parts like switches, plugs, heated 
handles etc. 

 For making cabinet of TV, Radio &telephones 

 As a binder for grinding wheels 

 As an ion –exchanger in the softening of water 

 In paints & varnishes 
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Q..What do you mean by ozone layer delpetion ? explain briefly.(S-14) 

What is ozone and the ozone layer?  

• Ozone is a highly reactive form of oxygen.  

• Ozone exists within both the troposphere and stratospheric zones of the earth’s 
atmosphere  

• In the troposphere, ground level ozone is a major air pollutant and primary 

constituent of photochemical smog.  

• In the stratosphere, the ozone layer is an essential protector of life on earth, as it 

absorbs harmful UV radiation before it reaches the earth. 

Ozone Depletion Process  
• Main cause of ozone depletion-  
Wide spread use of chlorofluorocarbon.  

• 30% CFC used in fridge, freezers and air conditioners  

• 25% used in spray cans  

• 20% used for cleaning and other purposes. 

Mechanism  

 
• Chlorofluorocarbons are released  

from the above sources.  
• CFCS are very stable on earth.  

But as they rise in to the ozone layer,  

UV radiation releases chlorine radical from CFCs  
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CF3Cl          CF3+Cl  

• Chlorine radical destroys ozone.  

O3+Cl          ClO +O2 

 

 

 

Side Effects of Ozone layer depletion  

 
Ozone layer depletion can cause the following health problems.  

• Skin cancer  
• Other skin problems like patches in skin and sunburns  

• Immune suppression  

• Eye problems 

Q. Define water pollution. what are major water pollutants. how water pollution 

can be controlled 

Definition: The contamination of water with undesirable substances which make 

it unfit for usage is termed as water pollution. 

Types of water pollution  
i) Ground water pollution  
ii) Surface water Pollution  

iii) Lake water pollution  

iv) River water pollution  

v) Sea water pollution 

Factors for different types of water pollution  

• Ground water pollution: It is due to rain fall pattern, distance from the source, 
contamination.  

• Surface water pollution: It is due to industrial revolution, waste water disposal 

system  
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• Lake water pollution: It is due to high nitrate concentration, wastes from house 

boats, hotels and homes etc.  

• River water pollution: It is due to increasing population, industrialization and 
urbanisation.  

• Sea water pollution: It is due to petroleum product which changes the physical, 

chemical and biological condition of sea water.  
Control of water pollution  

Water pollution can be controlled by the following methods:- 

a) Stabilisation of ecosystem  

It involves the reduction of the wastes at the source by:-  
i) Harvesting and removal of biomass.  

ii) Trapping of nutrients 

 

b) Recycling, Reutilisation, Renovation and Recharge of the Waste: 

 The water which contains industrial effluents, domestic sewage, thermal and 

radioactive pollutants may be recycled and the waste matter may be utilised to 

generate cheaper fuel gas and electricity. 

c) Waste water reclamation  
The polluted water which enters into the river from sewage makes the river water 

not suitable for drinking purpose.  
That water may be directly used for:-  

i) Fish farming and irrigation purpose  

ii) Extraction of zinc from waste water  
d) Dilution of waste water before they discharge into water bodies  

Water pollution can be controlled in this process by controlling dissolved oxygen 

level. 

d) Dilution of waste water before they discharge into water bodies  

Water pollution can be controlled in this process by controlling dissolved oxygen 

level 
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Q.Discuss the consequences of acid rain on living & non-living system.(w-17) 

On living being: 

1. Skin disease 

2. Eye sight defect 

3. Leukemia 

4. On aequatic kingdom 

5. Destroy the chlorophyll of plant 

On non-living being 

1. Destroy the marble temple & statue 

2. Decrease the fertility of the soil 

Q.Define air pollution. Explain the four major air pollutants with their adverse 

effects on living beings 

1. By using catalyst:  

           Emissions from the automobiles and vehicles may be minimized by clearing 
of the exhaust gases after combustion by using catalyst.  
2. By using long chimney: 

             The use of long chimney reduces substantially the concentration of air 

pollutants at the ground level.  
3. By reducing Smoke: 

                   By reducing smoke during combustion, air pollution be controlled.  
4. By eliminating dust totally:  

                    For elimination of dust totally, extraction ventilation method is 
adopted. 
The medium which is affected by a pollutant is known as receptor.  

Examples:  
a) Man is the receptor of CO gas which causes cardiac arrest  
b) Plant is the receptor of CO gas which causes destruction of chlorophyll.  
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Q.write down four major air pollutants & explain important measure to 

controls  air pollution 

  
Four major Sources of air pollutants 

a) Stationary Sources:  

smoke stacks of power plants, factories, other fuel burning heating devices, 

traditional biomass burning are major sources of air pollution. 

 

b) Mobile Sources: 

 motor vehicle, marine vessels and air craft’s.  
 

c) Chemicals: 

 dust and controlled burn particles in agriculture and forest management.  
 

d) Fumes  

from paint, hair spray, aerosol sprays and other solvents. 
 

Control of Air Pollution  

By using catalyst:  
               Emissions from the automobiles and vehicles may be minimized by 
clearing of the exhaust gases after combustion by using catalyst.  

 

 By using long chimney: 

                       The use of long chimney reduces substantially the concentration of 

air pollutants at the ground level.  

 

 By reducing Smoke:  

                       By reducing smoke during combustion, air pollution be controlled.  

 

 By eliminating dust totally:  

                        For elimination of dust totally, extraction ventilation method is 

adopted. 
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Q. What is acid rain? write the reaction involved & harmful effects of acid 

rain(W-15) 

Oxides of sulpur, nitoge & carbon responsible of acid rain. When thase oxides are 
come in cotact with rain water respective acids are formed. So acid rain occurs.  

Major contributors  

i) H2SO4 (60-70%)  
ii) HNO3 (30-40%)  

iii) HCl (Traces)  

Causes  
• Fuel (solid, Liquid) contains Sulphur and Nitrogen.  

• These two elements when burn in atmospheric oxygen, get converted to SO2 and 
NO2 which are highly soluble in water.  

S+O2               SO2  

2SO2+O2            2SO3  
In case of nitrogen, following reactions are involved.  

NO+O3            NO2+O2  

NO2+O3            NO3+O2  
NO3+NO2            N2O5  

Under the humid conditions of air, N2O5 invariably reacts with water vapour to 

form droplets of HNO3  
N2O5+H2O          2HNO3  

Some HNO2 is also formed  

N2O3+H2O           2HNO3  
• HNO3 and HNO2 then return to the earth’s surface.  

• SO3 in humid atmosphere form droplets of H2SO4.  

NO  
SO2+ ½O2+H2O            H2SO4  

metal or soot particles  
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• HNO3, H2SO4 thus formed combine with HCl (emitted from natural and man-

made sources) to generate precipitation which is commonly referred as acid rain.  
Adverse effects of acid rain  

1. On aquatic system  

2. On terrestrial ecosystem  
3. On buildings  

4. Human beings & plant kingdom 

Q. explain various  method of contoll of water pollution 

 Water pollution can be controlled by the following methods:- 

a) Stabilisation of ecosystem  

It involves the reduction of the wastes at the source by:-  

i) Harvesting and removal of biomass.  

ii) Trapping of nutrients 

b) Recycling, Reutilisation, Renovation and Recharge of the Waste: 

 The water which contains industrial effluents, domestic sewage, thermal and 

radioactive pollutants may be recycled and the waste matter may be utilised to 

generate cheaper fuel gas and electricity. 

c) Waste water reclamation  
The polluted water which enters into the river from sewage makes the river water 
not suitable for drinking purpose.  

That water may be directly used for:-  
i) Fish farming and irrigation purpose  

ii) Extraction of zinc from waste water  

d) Dilution of waste water before they discharge into water bodies  

Water pollution can be controlled in this process by controlling dissolved oxygen 

level. 

d) Dilution of waste water before they discharge into water bodies  
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Water pollution can be controlled in this process by controlling dissolved oxygen 

level. 

Q. What is pathway of pollutants.Give one example. 

Definition: It is the mechanism by which the pollutant is distributed from its 

source in to the environmental segments.  
(C2H5)4Pb                                          PbCl2 + PbBr2  

                                                             Auto exhausts 

 

To food crops and food chains             PbCl2 + PbBr2 

                                                                             Air        

Q. EXPLAIN, THE DIFFERENT METHODS USED TO CONTROL PARTICULATE MATTERS 

FROM POLLUTATED AIR. 

1. By using catalyst:  

           Emissions from the automobiles and vehicles may be minimized by clearing 

of the exhaust gases after combustion by using catalyst.  
2. By using long chimney: 

             The use of long chimney reduces substantially the concentration of air 
pollutants at the ground level.  
3. By reducing Smoke: 

                   By reducing smoke during combustion, air pollution be controlled.  
4. By eliminating dust totally:  

                    For elimination of dust totally, extraction ventilation method is 
adopted. 
                                                                     

Q. Why acid rain occurs.What are the effects(w-13) 

Oxides of sulpur, nitoge & carbon responsible of acid rain. When thase oxides are 
come in cotact with rain water respective acids are formed. So acid rain occurs.  
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Major contributors  

i) H2SO4 (60-70%)  

ii) HNO3 (30-40%)  
iii) HCl (Traces)  

Causes  

• Fuel (solid, Liquid) contains Sulphur and Nitrogen.  
• These two elements when burn in atmospheric oxygen, get converted to SO2 and 

NO2 which are highly soluble in water.  

S+O2               SO2  
2SO2+O2            2SO3  

In case of nitrogen, following reactions are involved.  

NO+O3            NO2+O2  
NO2+O3            NO3+O2  

NO3+NO2            N2O5  

Under the humid conditions of air, N2O5 invariably reacts with water vapour to 
form droplets of HNO3  

N2O5+H2O          2HNO3  

Some HNO2 is also formed  
N2O3+H2O           2HNO3  

• HNO3 and HNO2 then return to the earth’s surface.  

• SO3 in humid atmosphere form droplets of H2SO4.  
                                                  NO  
SO2+ ½O2+H2O                                     SO4  

                           metal or soot particles  
• HNO3, H2SO4 thus formed combine with HCl (emitted from natural and man-
made sources) to generate precipitation which is commonly referred as acid rain.  

Adverse effects of acid rain  

1. On aquatic system  
2. On terrestrial ecosystem  

3. On buildings  

4. Human beings & plant kingdom 

Q.Define receptor & give one example of it. 
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Definition:  
The medium which is affected by a pollutant is known as receptor.  

Examples:  
a) Man is the receptor of CO gas which causes cardiac arrest  

b) Plant is the receptor of CO gas which causes destruction of chlorophyll.  
 

Q.write down four major air pollutants & explain important measure to 

controls  air pollution 

  
Four major Sources of air pollutants 

a) Stationary Sources:  

smoke stacks of power plants, factories, other fuel burning heating devices, 
traditional biomass burning are major sources of air pollution. 

 

b) Mobile Sources: 

 motor vehicle, marine vessels and air craft’s.  

 

c) Chemicals: 

 dust and controlled burn particles in agriculture and forest management.  

 

d) Fumes  

from paint, hair spray, aerosol sprays and other solvents. 
 

Control of Air Pollution  

By using catalyst:  
               Emissions from the automobiles and vehicles may be minimized by 

clearing of the exhaust gases after combustion by using catalyst.  
 

 By using long chimney: 

                       The use of long chimney reduces substantially the concentration of 

air pollutants at the ground level.  
 

 By reducing Smoke:  
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                       By reducing smoke during combustion, air pollution be controlled.  

 

 By eliminating dust totally:  

                        For elimination of dust totally, extraction ventilation method is 

adopted. 
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